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Greetings from the President – Patsy Garrett
Volunteering: No Mountain Too High; No Challenge Too Great!
Well, we made it through the busy Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons, and things are beginning to
settle down for most of us. We still have some cold weather (and snow) to go through before those spring
flowers start to bloom. I hope 2017 does not fly by quite as fast as 2016 seemed to.
For some of you that don’t know me, this year in July, I will have been volunteering at Centra
Lynchburg General Hospital for 19 years. I have been on the auxiliary board at the hospital 14 of those years
holding many positions. You can find me at the hospital three or four times a week. I love my volunteer work.
My husband often tells me I should have kept working at my paid job since I am there so often. I have served
on the VAHAV Board as Membership Chair, Co-Conference Chair, President-Elect, and now President. I
have met so many wonderful people while on this board and hope to continue to do so. I love coming to your
hospitals and learning new things at each visit.
Every hospital auxiliary should have by-laws for its board to follow. If you are asked to be an auxiliary
board member at your hospital, you should be given a notebook with your By-Laws and other information.
It is very important that you read over these and study carefully to help better understand the procedures of
your hospital board.
Each hospital that is a member of VAHAV is given a Leadership Manual to help with questions your
board may have. Just about any question you may have or be asked is answered in that book: many ideas for
setting up committees, installation of officers, and other things. This book should be kept in your volunteer
office or given to your auxiliary president so that it is accessible at all times. If you do not have one, go to
our website, www.vahav.org, click on Leadership Manual, and print. You may want to ask your DVS to print
this out at your hospital as it is about 100 pages.
It was wonderful seeing so many of you at the conference in Portsmouth. Mark your calendars now
for your Spring District Meetings (dates can be found on the VAHAV website) and the 2017 Annual
Conference to be held Oct. 9-11 at the Hotel Roanoke in Roanoke, Va.
I look forward to seeing many of my old friends and meeting new ones as I attend the district meetings and
visit your hospitals. Best wishes for 2017.
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Remember …

Volunteering: No Mountain Too High; No Challenge Too Great!

Message from Past President – Debbie Sammler
As I end my term as VAHAV President, I want to personally thank all the VAHAV board members
who supported me this past year as president. I also want to recognize all the volunteers throughout the
state of Virginia who give graciously of their time to their hospital or healthcare organization. This has
been an experience that I will never forget. Up until I became a member of the VAHAV board, I basically
saw the sites of Fairfax County, which isn’t much to see besides traffic, and the Eastern Shore of Virginia,
where we have our vacation house. So traveling around the state to attend the Spring District Meetings was
enjoyable in two ways. First and foremost, being able to meet all the wonderful volunteers in other districts
and to hear what they do for their hospitals. And second, seeing the sites like the coal mines in Southwest
Virginia, the star up on the mountain in Roanoke, riding on a racetrack in a church bus, just to name a few.
I know Patsy Garrett will do a fabulous job as our new VAHAV President as she has already done quite a
bit transitioning into this role. As I end my theme of “Volunteers Light the Way,” I am prepared to stand
behind Patsy with her theme…. “Volunteering: No Mountain Too High; No Challenge Too Great!”

Patsy Garrett pins the newly designed President’s pin on Debbie
Sammler at the August executive board meeting. Patsy is wearing
the pin now.

Message from President-Elect – Bonnie Langer
Hi, my name is Bonnie Langer. I have been the Auxiliary President at Sentara Obici Hospital for the
past six years. Sentara Obici is in Suffolk, which is in the Hampton Roads District of the state. I am happy
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to be serving on the VAHAV Board as Hampton Roads District Chair for the past three years, and now I
am the President-Elect of the VAHAV Board. I am excited to be working with our President, Patsy Garrett,
and looking forward to planning for my year as President.
Hope all had a wonderful holiday and look forward to a wonderful and prosperous 2017.

Anne Lewis Leadership Development Fund - Bettie Moores, Chair
As we enter into another new year, the Anne Lewis Leadership Committee wants to continue to
stress leadership development. It is hoped that this will be the goal of all Auxiliary presidents and that
VAHAV will continue to do so at district meetings as well as at the annual conferences.
The Committee was pleased to host a new Auxiliary president at the October 2016 VAHAV
Conference. Not only were the sessions helpful to her but she met other Auxiliary presidents with whom
she can network.
The Anne Lewis Development Committee has been fortunate over the years to maintain the fund
with contributions from individuals as well as Auxiliaries. The most recent gift was from the Auxiliary of
Danville Regional Medical Center. They stated that things did not work out to send anyone to the VAHAV
conference, so they were making a contribution to the Anne Lewis Educational Fund. For that we give
many thanks.

Emblems - Sharon Younger, Chair
It is most assuredly the fall season, fellow Hospital Volunteers and Auxilians! I hope everyone
celebrated a wonderful and blessed Thanksgiving. While we await the beauty of peaceful snow falling and
frosty winter temperatures, let me remind you that there are several VAHAV items your Auxiliary may
purchase to display the beautiful symbols representing our VAHAV.
The inventory consists of VAHAV pins, charms (which can be attached to a necklace or bracelet),
emblems (to display on your jacket, tunic, or vest), or decals (to display on your vehicle, bag, or notebook).
As your VAHAV Emblems Chair, I have an array of items available for purchase. If your Auxiliary
is interested, I have emblems ($3), pins ($8), charms ($10), and VAHAV decals ($1.50 each). If your
Auxiliary desires to place an order, please contact me at emblems@vahav.org. I will work with you to
complete your Auxiliary’s purchases and can mail the items to a U.S. address (the Auxiliary pays the
postage fee).
Take care, and enjoy all that the upcoming holidays have to offer.

Gift Shops Report - Jimmi S. Barnwell, Gift Shop Chair
Here we are making plans for the holidays. Where did the time go? Thank goodness the weather
has not turned cold, cold. I still have not gotten my winter clothes out. Oh well, life goes on and I will
eventually get it done. My focus has to be on getting my holiday dinner prepared.
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Speaking of preparation, the Thrift Shop at Inova Mount Vernon Hospital, Select Seconds, has
moved to a new location. It has a much larger space. The new location is 5834 D North Kings Highway,
Alexandria, Va. Many items are available at “giveaway” prices, so if you are in the area, drop by to see
them.
Each year the Loudon Ladies Board, part of the Loudon Hospital Auxiliary holds a gigantic
bazaar/sale that nets the Auxiliary thousands of dollars. Hopefully, we will hear from them in one of our
future articles.
During this time of year, our gift shops have unusual and unique items for the holidays. Go into
your Auxiliary gift shop and do your Christmas shopping. You will be surprised and happy about the
comments you receive on the gifts.
Happy holidays to you and all of your family.

Legislative – George Souza, Legislative Chair
The Virginia Hospital and Healthcare Association (VHHA) is asking all hospital auxiliaries to join
and support them by participating, where possible, in Legislative/Lobby Day in Richmond on Wednesday,
Jan. 18, 2017. Both Senate and House members of the General Assembly will be contacted regarding
healthcare legislation for 2017.
VHHA legislative priorities are:
1. Approval of Certificate of Public Need (COPN). VHHA opposes piecemeal deregulation of
selective services. Any deregulation must impose charity-care requirements upon the deregulation of
services.
2. Medicaid Expansion or alternative proposals. VHHA supports proposals to draw down available
federal funds to address the healthcare access needs of low-income uninsured Virginians.
3. Medicaid Rate Adequacy. VHHA supports proposals to improve payment rates for the existing
Medicaid program to include using general funds.
4. Graduate Medical Education. VHHA supports proposals to increase funding for graduate medical
education.
5. Nurse Practitioner Authority. VHHA supports proposals to allow greater practice authority for
nurse practitioners.
6. Other healthcare supported areas include a focus on Behavioral Health and Opioid Abuse
programs.
More information on the VHHA can be obtained from its website, www.vhha.com, or by requesting
its publications FYI, VHHA Focus, and Grassroots Network Alert, which are available by email.
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A Note from the Webmaster - Theda Foster
The 67th VAHAV Annual Meeting and Educational Conference has ended, but the theme
“Volunteers Light the Way” resounds. Of the 55 current member hospitals and healthcare facilities and the
Virginia Hospital & Healthcare Association (VHHA), 35 (compared to 37 in 2015) were represented by
149 (compared to 168 in 2015) registered members at the 2016 Conference and 10 guests.
The large Northern District had the biggest representation of the five VAHAV districts as shown in
the table below.
District
Capital
Hampton Roads
Northern
Piedmont
Southwestern
TOTAL

Representation**
8/9
5/11
11/14
8/10
3/11
35/55

# Attendees***
28
26
60
26
9
149

2015
26
23
71
31
17
168

** Number of Member Hospitals and Healthcare Facilities Having at Least One Person Attending/ Number
of Member Hospitals and Healthcare Facilities in the District
*** Does not include guests and non-members.
The most popular meal was Tuesday’s lunch with 147 attendees and guests, followed by Monday’s
evening banquet with 141, and Wednesday’s breakfast with 137. The workshops were well-attended.
Workshop
Customer Service
Breast Cancer Preventable #1
Breast Cancer Preventable #1
Healing Touch #1
Healing Touch #2
Communication
Nutrition1
Gift Shop Session #1
Gift Shop Session #2
Thrift Shop Session #1
Thrift Shop session #2

# Attendees
33
19
23
24
82
44
31
41
37
22
18

The VAHAV Membership Chair is proud that there were 23 (compared to 27) first-timers. Our
website (www.vahav.org) captures the monetary “value” breakdown of our volunteers based on the survey
information returned by all but two facilities. VAHAV boasts of 8,654 active adult volunteers and 1,541
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teens. Donations to hospital facilities totaled over $3.7 million; donations to the community, over
$152,000; and donations to scholarships, over $530,000.
To each of you, the community is appreciative. As VAHAV continues its work in providing and
developing effective leadership, support, and education to member organizations of Virginia healthcare
facilities, we thank each of you for your contribution to society and encourage even more participation of
the 2017 conference to be held Oct. 9-11 in Roanoke, Va.

Meet Two New Members of the Board
Mary Franklin Ringquist, Communications Chair
Mary retired from the medical field a couple of years ago after 40 years although she just went back for 12
hours a week this past March. Mary is the secretary of the Stafford Hospital Auxiliary and a member of the
Clown Ministry at the hospital. She also clowns at community events. She is a member of the Stafford
County Regional Handbell Society and sings in the choir at her church. She was commissioned as a
Stephen Minister through her church in September. For fun, Mary creates one-of-a-kind beaded jewelry in
her home studio, is a Mary Kay consultant, enjoys reading a good book, traveling with Frank, and spending
time with their children and grandson.
Judy Shapleigh, Newsletter Chair
Judy has been volunteering at Inova Fairfax for more than 12 years in patient support services and also the
gift shop for the past year. She has been on the executive board for 11 years as the Publications Manager,
writing and designing the quarterly newsletters and the annual report. She worked for the Virginia
Advocate, the state magazine for the United Methodist Church, for three years; at U.S. News & World
Report for 32 years; and finished her career with six years at POLITICO as Copy Chief. She has edited her
church newsletter, quilting newsletter, applique newsletter, and the PTA newsletter. Judy enjoys quilting,
gardening, reading, and Zumba. She and her husband have two children and one granddaughter.

Hospital Auxiliary
News
Northern District
The Northern District was well represented at the VAHAV Education Conference on Oct. 3-5 at the
Renaissance Portsmouth Norfolk Waterfront Hotel with 11 of our 14 Auxiliaries present. Now, after the
winter celebrations of 2016, I am now looking forward to meeting with you and, by then, the seven newly
elected Auxiliary Presidents at the Northern District Spring meeting.
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Northern District
President Bill Foster
with VAHAV
President Patsy
Garrett.

The Auxiliary of Inova Fairfax Medical Campus will be hosting the 2017 Northern District Spring
Meeting on Tuesday, April 18 (with board approval). Save the Date! My committee is planning an exciting
meeting. Rick Leichtweis, Ph.D., Senior Director of the Inova Kellar Center, has offered to host the
meeting at the school because of all the support given to the Center. The meeting will be on-site at the
Inova Kellar Center, 11204 Waples Mill Road, Fairfax, Va. A letter of invitation will be forthcoming to
Auxiliary Presidents to extend to all respective hospital volunteers.
In case you do not know anything about the Inova Kellar Center, let me give you some background.
The Kellar Center offers behavioral health services to meet the needs of students with emotional and/or
learning disabilities. These students may also have social, behavioral, or health-related issues and travel
from all areas of the Northern District such as Fairfax, Loudoun, Stafford, Alexandria, Fredericksburg,
Arlington, Prince William, Fauquier, etc. The Kellar Center offers unique services in the following four
areas:


Outpatient Clinical Services such as psychiatric evaluations, various therapies, testing, and
treatment.
 Adolescent Treatment Programs to include partial hospitalization and intensive outpatient to treat
substance-related and mental health disorders.
 Home-Based Services for children and adolescents who are under significant stress and at risk of
being removed from their home.
 The Kellar School, a therapeutic education program serving students grades 3- 12 who have been
identified as eligible for special education services.
I think you will be impressed.
I hope to also incorporate some feedback received from you about including recruitment successes
and methods from The Big and The Little volunteer organizations. If you have a speaker who would help
promote this subject, let me know.
As always, I give a big ‘Thanks to All’ cheer to our wonderful volunteers for the terrific work you
do in hospital patient and clinical support as well as in Gift Shops and Thrift/Consignment/Resale Shops.
Stay warm.
Submitted by Bill Foster, Northern District Chair
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Inova Fair Oaks Hospital
The Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Auxiliary Volunteers have been keeping real busy over these past few
months. A lot of volunteer hours are spent working in various departments throughout the hospital. But
we can’t forget to give kudos to those volunteers who go the extra mile to help out at our fundraising sales.
The monies raised from these sales, as well as from the hospital gift shop and our thriving thrift shop,
enable us to give back to Inova Fair Oaks Hospital in the way of much-needed equipment and monetary
commitments to larger capital needs. Some of our fundraising efforts since September included a Uniform
and Shoe Sale; Handbag and Luggage Sale; and in December, we will be having our popular $5
Masquerade Sale.
In September, some of our volunteers participated in the
Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Golf and Tennis Classic. It was a dreary,
rainy day, but our volunteers still enjoyed playing golf.
On Sept. 30, 20 of our volunteers were invited to
attend the Inova Honors Dinner, which was held at the Ritz-Carlton
in Tysons Corner. This dinner was in recognition of Inova’s extraordinary Philanthropy Champions. The
night consisted of a silent auction, dinner, awards, and dancing to an awesome band. We all had a great
time and had the opportunity to socialize with fellow volunteers and staff of Inova. But it was especially
heartwarming to listen to the many community organizations, businesses, and individuals who give so
generously to Inova.
In addition to myself, as outgoing VAHAV President, our hospital
sent four of our volunteers, as well as our Retail Manager, to the VAHAV
67th Annual Education Conference, which was held on Oct. 3-5 in
Portsmouth.
The 24th Annual Teddy Bear Brunch was held on Oct. 7. This event is held to thank the generous
individuals who contribute their time, talent, and needlework skills to make Teddy Bears, surgical teaching
dolls, baby caps, booties and blankets, neck pillows for medical patients, chemotherapy caps and lap blankets
for infusion patients, and prayer squares and heart-shaped pillows for breast cancer patients. The guests were
treated to a luncheon buffet and small gift favors for their continued support of this project. Since the Teddy
Bear project began in 1991, the Auxiliary has received and distributed 90,457 teddy bears; 3,238 surgical
teaching dolls; 1,559 neck and heart pillows; 892 crocheted dolls; 37,997 baby caps, plus much more. A
huge thanks to the many organizations that donate these items.
On Oct. 17, we held our Annual Fall Luncheon and Business Meeting at the Marriott Fairfax at Fair
Oaks. We had over 85 volunteers and administrators in attendance for this lovely event. In addition to
catching up with those volunteers we only see a few times a year, we elected and installed our 2017
Auxiliary Board Officers. I will be continuing for another term as the Auxiliary president and am pleased
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that my 2016 board will be also continue with their offices: John Morrissey as vice president, Kurt Pfluger
as treasurer, Susan Fuchs as recording secretary, and Diane Druyor as corresponding secretary. We were
also delighted that our Thrift Shop put on a fashion show and sale. We didn’t have a runway, but everyone
enjoyed watching our volunteers parade around the room sporting the outfits from the thrift shop.
By the time you read this newsletter, we would have already had our Illumination of Lights and
arrival of Santa at our hospital. Then on Dec. 14, Santa will come again to visit the patients in the hospital
accompanied by Auxiliary volunteers.
As you can see, no grass is growing under our feet. In June of this year, the Auxiliary approved
$25,000 to establish the Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Auxiliary Arts and Integrative Healing Fund. This fund
will be used to support Life with Cancer’s Arts and Integrative Healing program at the Inova Fair Oaks
Medical Campus to develop Art Therapy Programs and art carts; Healing Touch; Reiki; Nutrition; and
Physical Wellness and Health Education classes.

As we move into the holiday season, I hope you and your families have a safe and wonderful
holiday!

Submitted by Debbie Sammler, IFOH Auxiliary President

Inova Fairfax Medical Campus
The Auxiliary of Inova Fairfax Medical Campus spent extra time reviewing the numerous 2017
Auxiliary Grant requests and approved 10 for a total of $160,414. Some of the grants include: special inhouse coolers to store cold caps, gloves, and booties for infusion patients in two infusion centers; a portable
laptop ultrasound machine; two upright bikes for cardiac rehabilitation; research for designing a better
blood test to detect acute myocardial infarction; and infant seats that mimic a parent’s stimulation.
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At the Auxiliary’s annual membership meeting/breakfast held in mid-October, Bharati Banerjee
was presented with the 2016 Inova Fairfax Medical Campus Auxiliary Volunteer of the Year Award.
Bharati was joined by her friends, family, and colleagues who honored her dedication to our patients and
the HELP program. Born in Kolkata, India, and raised in Bombay, Bharati began volunteering in
orphanages and homes for the blind and elderly when she was a teenager. Bharati cites Mother Teresa as
one of her greatest influences. “She taught us the meaning of serving and said never turn back;” explained
Bharati. Bharati’s compassion and commitment are not limited to her interactions with patients. When
Bharati isn’t busy helping patients or providing one of her relaxing hand massages (which they rave about),
she can usually be found mentoring volunteers on compassionate behavior and explaining techniques on
how to positively engage patients.
The new Board Development Committee made recommendations for future goals. One vision
statement that was suggested reads: The Auxiliary of Inova Fairfax Medical Campus is a first-class
volunteer organization investing its time in the future of health.
The executive board voted to fund the Holiday Giving Program at $5,000, which helps five families
from the Kellar Center and two from the Juniper program, as well as hospital decorations at $12,500.
The Inova Honors Dinner was another recipient of Auxiliary support at $10,000 and Inova Summit
Weekend at the Salamander Resort at $50,000.
On Dec. 3, a holiday luncheon and installation of new officers of the executive board were held at
the Waterford at Fair Oaks. Debbie Sammler, past president of the VAHAV, led the ceremony. Carol
Robinson replaces Tom Rupp as president. Howard McAnany is vice president; Sue Perry, recording
secretary; Sabrina Davis, corresponding secretary; and Barbara Whitford, nominating chair. Entertainment
was provided by Paul VI Jazz Band, led by Joe Morton, and many door prizes were awarded. Volunteers
brought cans of food for a total of 50 pounds for the ACCA food bank.

A Masquerade vendor sale was held on Dec. 8-9.
Submitted by Judy Shapleigh, Publications Manager

The Ladies Board of Inova Loudoun Hospital
The 78th Annual Ladies Board Rummage Sale is now part of Loudoun County history. A new
record was set with gross sales of more than $284,000, all from donated items! Over 600 volunteers
helped, while the equivalent of 15 tractor trailers was filled with donations. Thousands of eager shoppers
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swarmed Morven Park Equestrian Center in search of bargains and treasures. All proceeds will benefit
patient services at Inova Loudoun Hospital and the Nursing Scholarship Fund.
Volunteers came from as far away as Indiana, Illinois, Arizona, and Great Britain. Our most senior
volunteer acknowledged celebrating 97 birthdays! One of our hospital employees, Barry Hager, has been
involved with the sale for 42 years! We were delighted to welcome many new volunteers and shoppers.
Clearly, this is a team effort; however, leadership is critical for success. The 2016 sale was cochaired by Lisa Cromwell, Alice DiGiovanni, and Barbara Minor. We want to pay tribute to Lisa
Cromwell, who has served in this leadership role for 12 of the last 15 years! Mrs. Cromwell also led The
Ladies Board as president for two years from 2004 to2006. She will now be chairing the Public Relations
Committee, so the Loudoun community will be well-informed about the many endeavors of The Ladies
Board. Our best wishes and heartfelt appreciation to Lisa Cromwell!
Planning for the 2017 Rummage Sale, the 79th annual event, is already underway. We hope to have
many visitors in Loudoun County on Oct. 14 and 15, 2017!
 Guests in our thrift shop, Twice Is Nice, and in the Inova
Loudoun Hospital Gift Shop throughout the fall season
noted the ongoing cheerful displays that appeared to
promote lots of shopping! Autumn, Halloween,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas were all featured. The
beautifully decorated “upside down” tree in the Gift Shop
always generates interest and comments.
 When Twice Is Nice hosted a two-day “pre Black Friday”
sale in November, the committee chairperson, Hazel
Saffell, announced that new sales records were set. Mrs.
Saffell humorously noted, “November has always been an
‘over the top’ month historically, and I think this year we
are over the mountain!”
 Our yearly Lights of Love Celebration is scheduled for
early December. We are pleased to host this event to
recognize those that have been memorialized or honored
with contributions that are entirely donated to the Nursing Scholarship Fund. At this touching
gathering, the Loudoun County High School Chamber Choir will perform, and our hospital CEO,
Patrick Walters, will address the audience. Cathy Williams, the recipient of the Carolyn Clark
Nursing Scholarship, will light the traditional tree.
 While members of The Ladies Board are looking forward to the annual, festive luncheon in
December, they are also planning to bring donations of toiletries and new items of cold weather
clothing for a local charity, Mobile Hope. Many children and young adults have been supported by
Mobile Hope, a Loudoun organization established in 2011.
 For more information about The Ladies Board, visit www.ladiesboard.org.
Submitted by Gerri Hill
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Mary Washington Hospital
On Dec. 6, the Auxiliary held its annual Tree of Lights Ceremony honoring and memorializing past
volunteers, friends, and families of our community. This is a delightful evening, with the Monroe Singers
from James Monroe High School lending their teen voices to the evening, and musicians from a local
church playing while visitors come to the hospital prior to the main event. The evening is joyful, festive,
contemplative, beautiful with holiday lights and music, and also a great fundraiser for the Auxiliary.
Later the Auxiliary held it final meeting of the year with a reception and short program for the
volunteers. Our administrators attended both gatherings to join us in end-of-year events.
As we look to the New Year we reviewed and planned for the next part of this president’s term,
which is a two-year term. We have reviewed areas of our bylaws, are considering updates to existing rules,
and looking toward the future.
We wish the new VAHAV President, Patsy Garrett, all the best in her term, and commend her on
her motto: No Mountain Too High; No Challenge Too Great! Truly, that is the volunteer way.
All the best to VAHAV members in the new year.
Submitted by Rochelle Grey, Auxiliary President

Novant Health

Auxiliary Scholarships Presented at Board Meeting
The Novant Health Auxiliary Board of Directors held its June 2016 meeting at Novant Health UVA
Systems Caton Merchant House in Manassas. Preceding the business meeting, Auxiliary Scholarship
winners and their parents/guests gathered with board members for a buffet luncheon and the presentation of
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scholarship awards. The Auxiliary Scholarship Committee (Chair Pat Cusey with Tom Baxter, Laura
Ponder and Ruth Simione) were pleased to introduce the 2016 scholarship recipients.
The Novant Health Auxiliary Board of Directors held its June 2016 meeting at Novant Health UVA
Systems Caton Merchant House in Manassas. Preceding the business meeting, Auxiliary Scholarship
winners and their parents/guests gathered with board members for a buffet luncheon and the presentation of
scholarship awards. The Auxiliary Scholarship Committee (Chair Pat Cusey with Tom Baxter, Laura
Ponder and Ruth Simione) were pleased to introduce the 2016 scholarship recipients.
1. The Nancy Lawson Memorial Scholarship was awarded to Samuel C. Light in the amount of
$5,000.00. Samuel is a freshman general bioscience student at Virginia Tech planning to attend medical
school. 2. Nikolas Eduardo Echenique, graduating from Osbourn Park High School will attend the
University of Miami (Fl.) in pre-med. 3. Madeleine Smith, a home schooled student who also pursued
college level courses, was awarded a scholarship to attend Brigham Young University School of Nursing.
4. Zuhayr Shaikh, graduating from Manassas Park High School, received a scholarship to attend Virginia
Commonwealth University in pre-med. 5. Nitika Kataria, graduating from Osbourn Park High School,
received a scholarship to attend the University of Virginia in pre-dentistry. 6. Nyssa Percival,
graduating from Osbourn High School, received a scholarship to attend the Virginia Commonwealth
University in nursing. 7. Phung Pham, graduating from Manassas Park High School, received a
scholarship to attend George Mason University in nursing. 8. Amarpreet Kaur, graduating from
Manassas Park High School, received a scholarship to attend Northern Virginia Community College to
pursue her Associate in Science Degree.
Submitted by Margaret Gorzka, President

Winchester Medical Center
Winchester Medical Center Auxiliary Helps Fund New Cancer Center

WMC Auxiliary Board members present at the Cancer Center opening (left to right): Linda
Caley, Judy Hylton, Sandra Bouder, John Owen, Linda Conrad, Beverly Campbell, Helen
Ritchie, Trice Cesnik, Glenene Brown, Jenny Powers, Cookie Oates, Henry Ticknor, Abbye
Gordon, and Sally Moore.
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The fourth week of August was an exciting time for Winchester Medical Center when several
events were held to celebrate the opening of the new Valley Health Cancer Center. Located on the WMC
campus, the Cancer Center will provide state-of-the art diagnosis, treatment and integrated care for outpatients and their families all under one roof.
At a special ceremony on Aug. 23, hospital volunteers were invited to tour the center and were
treated to a buffet brunch. The Auxiliary was applauded for giving the largest single pledge in the amount
of $800,000 to the $10 million fund-raising campaign.
A “VIP” reception was held on Aug. 25 to honor the numerous donors from the community. Mark
Merrill, President and CEO of Valley Health, pointed out the tremendous support from the medical staff,
businesses, and individuals. Kevin Callanan, VHS Director of Foundations, commented that this was truly
a community-wide effort. The main entrance of the center contains the “WMC Auxiliary Main Lobby”
where a “Wall of Donors” is prominently displayed. A plaque in the breast treatment area recognizes the
Auxiliary’s past financial support for breast cancer detection equipment.
On Aug. 26, a ribbon-cutting ceremony was held to officially open the Center. The audience was
comprised of many community members who changed the dream of a comprehensive Cancer Center into a
reality. Among the public dignitaries in attendance were Barbara Comstock, U.S. Congressional
Representative, Chris Collins, Representative in Virginia’s House of Delegates, and Winchester Mayor, Liz
Minor. Our Auxiliary was again recognized and thanked for our support and our President, Sandra Bouder,
helped wield a pair of scissors to help cut the blue ribbon.
The first patient at the Center was received on Monday, Aug. 29, and staff and volunteers began
fulfilling the Cancer Center’s mission of “Hope, Healing and Health”.
Submitted by Linda Caley, Publicity Chair

CAPITAL DISTRICT
Bon Secours Memorial Regional Medical Center
Hospice Care Unit
Bon Secours Memorial Regional Medical Center Auxiliary during 2015 made a commitment to
fund a Hospice Care Unit. The commitment was $60,000 per year for five years. This unit consists of a
patient room, adjoining family room with a microwave, refrigerator and place for the family to stay near
their loved ones, and a separate waiting room for family members of other oncology patients. The Hospice
Care Center has been completed, and we have made the second year payment for this much-needed unit.
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Patient Room

Adjoining Family Room
Waiting Room
Pictured: J. Welborn, D. Glasgow,
M. Godsey D. Malarkey, S. Janss,
L. Coppage, M. Lane and B. Satterwhite
Submitted by Diane Glasgow, Auxiliary President

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Norton Community Hospital
Our little auxiliary just finished participating in our annual “Koats for Kids.” This community
service project will help many children in four local schools stay warm during our sometimes brutal
winters. We were also able to purchase mattresses for the Rehab Unit and a blanket warmer to keep our
cancer patients warm during their infusion treatments.

Thanks to our hospital DVS and DVS for Mountain States Health Alliance, we have many fund
raisers. Last month, we had our annual Uniform Sales; and in December, the gift shop will have the “Team
Members Appreciation Sale,” and following that, the “Customer Appreciation Sale.” The next week will
be the always popular “Nut Nook” sale.
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Unfortunately, our DVS, Justin Mullins, will be resigning Dec. 23 to pursue her “dream job” in Tennessee.
Justin has been a strong advocate for our auxiliary and has supported us in all our projects. Besides that,
she is also our friend. This is bittersweet. While we will miss her, we wish her the best in her new
profession.
Submitted by Alane Lovern

HAMPTON ROADS DISTRICT
Chesapeake Regional Auxiliary donations help put the
Mobile Mammography Unit on the road!
Thanks to donations from the Chesapeake Health
Foundation’s Bra-ha-ha, the Chesapeake Rotary Club and the
Chesapeake Regional Auxiliary, the first mobile
mammography unit, equipped with both 2D and 3D
technology, is ready to tour Hampton Roads! The 40-foot unit
was unveiled recently during a ceremony held outside of the
Breast Center to thank major donors. It will travel to
communities and businesses throughout the region to offer
quick appointments in a comfortable and discreet space.
Left: the new mobile mammography unit
The mobile unit is equipped with Hologic’s C-View ™ technology that is designed to compose a 2D image
from a 3D mammogram. While image quality is increased, the amount of radiation exposure to the patient is
significantly decreased.
Most screenings will last about 20 minutes. The unit is set up with a separate changing area and
mammography room to provide the utmost privacy. The new, state-of-the-art unit is available for customized
screening days at businesses, churches, community centers, and for organizations.

Left: On hand at the ribbon cutting were (left to right)
Rhonda Bridgeman, chair of the Chesapeake Hospital
Authority Board; Dr. Alton Stocks, interim CEO of
Chesapeake Regional Healthcare; Louise Quales, president of
the Chesapeake Regional Auxiliary; Vonda Chappell,
president of the Chesapeake Rotary Club; and Barry
Mathias, president of the Chesapeake Regional Health
Foundation Board.
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Below: registration area, interior of the mobile unit area, the mammogram machine, and the waiting
area.

PIEDMONT DISTRICT
Centra Lynchburg General Hospital
The highlight of this fall season has been the VAHAV Conference. Our Auxiliary sent nine
Auxilians to the Conference to act as the Social Host Committee. We are all very proud that one of our
Auxilians, Patsy Garrett, was installed at the President of the VAHAV for 2016-2017. We also had special
guests from our hospital: Director of Volunteer Services Betsy Mudie and Volunteer Services Manager
Diane Dean. In addition, Patsy’s daughter and son-in-law, Amy and Rodney Williams, came to see Patsy
installed as President.

Patsy Garrett, VAHAV 2016-2017 President
The installation ceremony was based on a jigsaw puzzle. Carmen Castle performed the ceremony.
A puzzle was designed shaped like the state of Virginia. Each officer was given a piece of the puzzle that
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represented a District. All officers and board members are an integral part of the puzzle. Without them all,
the puzzle is incomplete. The District Chairs were called up and placed a flag on their district on the
puzzle. The Board Members were introduced and recognized.
Our Auxiliary will be sponsoring a Masquerade $5 Jewelry sale in December, which is something
that our hospital always looks forward to. Like other hospitals, we face challenges with recruiting and
retaining volunteers. We have an amazing group of more than 500 volunteers, and we are very proud of
each one!

Patsy’s Posse. Back row (left to right): Eva Johnson, Sheila Webb, Cindy Wruck, Pat Foust, Rita
Foust; Front row – Patsy Garrett, Marge Brandt, Melda Kirkland, Carmen Castle
Submitted by Cindy Wruck, Volunteer Coordinator, Centra LGH

Sentara RMH Medical Center
Our annual Sentara RMH Volunteer Services Appreciation Banquet and Auxiliary Annual Meeting
was held on Sept. 17 with one of our largest attendances.
Our Interim President and Chief Operating Officer, Rick Haushalter, spoke, reminding us of how
precious life is and the opportunity we have as volunteers to touch many lives. Those who completed their
first year of service were given pins, and for the first time we gave out pins for years of service in
increments of five years up to 55 years of service. Officers for 2017 were installed.
It was also reported that the Auxiliary had donated $180,886
to the RMH Foundation. Of these funds, $125,000 will be used for
the Hybrid Surgical Suite, and $55,886 will go toward the RMH
Foundation Institute for Nursing Excellence and Innovation fund to
advance Sentara RMH’s tradition of nursing excellence.
Additionally, $10,069 funded the distribution of Comfort Toys and
Coloring Packets. The Auxiliary also awarded two 2016 junior
volunteer scholarships of $1,000 each.
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On Saturday, Oct. 29, staff, visitors and patients were
“treated” to a therapy pet costume parade. They brought lots of
smiles and laughter with their parade. Our Pet Therapy has
increased throughout the hospital with regular days on the
floors as well as special requests from nurses or families.
By the end of 2016, the Auxiliary will have sponsored
13 fundraising events. Seven of our events will go toward our
Comfort Toy Project. Other events, as well as the profit from
our Gift and Floral Shop, help us fund donations to special projects within the hospital.
Submitted by Pat Shoemaker, President SRMH Volunteer Auxiliary

UVA Hospital
Over the last few months, the UVA Hospital Auxiliary has funded a number of projects to enhance
the patient experience. The organization funded two electronic device charging stations in the Battle
Building and the Emergency Department, which are a much needed resource for patients and family
members who experience unexpected or longer than expected hospital visits. The Auxiliary also funded
stem cell transplant care packages for patients who must remain isolated after surgery and are often stuck in
a hotel room for multiple days with little access to entertainment and personal care supplies. Finally, the
Auxiliary recently approved the purchase of Boogie Boards for post tracheotomy patients. Boogie Boards
are paperless e-writer tablets that allow volunteers to communicate with patients who have just woken up
after a tracheotomy and are unable to speak. Using the Boogie Board helps to alleviate the fears that many
patients experience after surgery when they are unable to communicate.
Submitted by Hollis Brown

NOVANT Health UVA Health System Culpeper Medical Center
On Wednesday, Oct. 19, the Culpeper Hospital Auxiliary and Novant Health UVA Health System
Culpeper Medical Center celebrated Julia Sisk’s outstanding volunteer service with the Culpeper Hospital
Auxiliary. Since joining the organization in 1990, Julia has given more than 32,000 volunteer hours in
various roles throughout Culpeper Hospital. Her most recent area of service was the Thrift Shop, where she
worked diligently preparing donated items for the sales floor.
The afternoon reception held in Julia’s honor was standing room only in the Culpeper Medical
Center dining room. Surrounded by her family, Auxiliary members, and CMC staff, Julia recounted fondly
her years of community service with the Culpeper Hospital Auxiliary. Julia told the packed room that she
was happy to have a reason to get “dressed up fancy” and that she “loved doing this so much and I will
miss you all.” The event was catered by CMC’s dietary services department.
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Monica Stover, Thrift Shop Manager, presented Julia with an overflowing gift basket containing
some of her most loved treats, including her favorite soft drink, Diet Pepsi. Before presenting the gift
basket, Monica gave a heartwarming speech, pointing out that Julia reminded her of her own grandmother
and noted that she is truly one of a kind, whose spunky disposition will be missed. Monica also told Julia
she wouldn’t need to buy Diet Pepsi for quite a while, as her gift basket was stocked with a good supply.
Julia also received an hours-of-service pin and a gift certificate for dinner at her favorite local
restaurant. Shirley Ann Bayne, Auxiliary Chair, commended Julia on her dedication and commitment to the
Auxiliary and presented her with a plaque to commemorate her extraordinary service. The plaque will be
displayed in the CMC dining room, where Julia has enjoyed many lunches over the years. Speeches were
also given by Auxiliary member Joan Proctor, Culpeper Medical Center Chief Quality Officer Michelle
Strider, and hospital Education Liaison, Kim Stewart.
Submitted by Shirley Ann Bayne, Auxiliary Chair

VAHAV Officers for 2017
The VAHAV officers for 2017 elected at the 67th Annual VAHAV Educational
Conference on Oct. 3-5, 2016, are:
PRESIDENT:
Patsy Garrett
PRESIDENT ELECT:

Bonnie Langer

CONFERENCE CHAIR:

Diane Glasgow

-------------------------------------------------------------The following two officers are serving their 2nd year term and no vote was
necessary.
TREASURER:
Harry Russell
RECORDING SECRETARY: Carolyn Johnson

VAHAV CONTACT
INFORMATION
President: Patsy Garrett, president@vahav.org
President Elect: Bonnie Langer, presidentelect@vahav.org
Past President: Debbie Sammler, pastpresident@vahav.org
Treasurer: Harry Russell, treasurer@vahav.org
Recording Secretary: Carolyn Johnson, recordingsecretary@vahav.org
Communications: Mary Franklin Ringquist, communications@vahav.org
Conference Coordinator: Diane Glasgow, conferencecoordinator@vahav.org
Corresponding Secretary: Alane Lovern, correspondingsecretary@vahav.org
Emblems: Sharon Younger, emblems@vahav.org
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Gift Shop: Jimmi Barnwell, giftship@vahav.org
Historian/Scrapbook: Linda Woods, historianscrapbook@vahav.org
Legislative: George Souza, legislative@vahav.org
Newsletter: Judy Shapleigh, newsletter@vahav.org
Nominating: Debbie Sammler, nominating@vahav.org
Sergeant at Arms: Marion Barnwell, sergeantatarms@vahav.org
Parliamentarian/ByLaws: Carolyn Johnson, parliamentarianbylaws@vahav.org
Leadership Development: Bettie Moores, leadershipdevelopment@vahav.org
Sponsorship: Frank Ringquist,sponsorship@vahav.org
Membership: Rae Martel, membership@vahav.org
Thrift Shop: Joan Proctor, thriftshop@vahav.org
Vendor: Linda Woods, vendor@vahav.org
Webmaster: Theda Foster, webmaster@vahav.org
Capital District Chairman: Diane Glasgow, CapitalDistrict@vahav.org
Hampton Roads District Chairman: Bonnie Langer, HamptonRoadsDistrict@vahav.org
Northern District Chairman: William Foster, NorthernDistrict@vahav.org
Piedmont District Chairman: Marla McGaugh, PiedmontDistrict@vahav.org
Southwestern District Chairman, Donna Raines, SouthwestDistrict@vahav.org
VHHA Liaison, Jennifer M. Wicker, jwicker@vhha.com

EDITOR’S REMINDER!
T Connection Deadlines are
December 1, March 1, June 1 and September 1!
Please forward your newsletter articles to: newsletter@vahav.org

Many members
of the VAHAV
2016-2017
Executive
Board at the
annual
conference.
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